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deterioration of Galley and facilitating
an appropriate gymnasium

Respected Sir,
We are in receipt of letter from our employees in NQO Platform, a copy
of the sanne we are enclosing for your perusal and speedy
consideration.

We fully acknowledge the fact that all installation in offshore are
engaged in various activities so as to maintain and enhance our
production levels, having macro pressures from our Ministry. We also
know that it will be too immature to quote ttre mapping of priorities, to
a colossal administrator that we experience in you, yet through this
letter we wish to request your esteemed authority to advice authorities
at appropriate level to expedite the contents of the letter enclosed, that
will largely pacify the feeling of neglect and heart burn of the
employees of NQO .

M/s. VK offshore is already being awarded the contract of revamprng
all galleys of our production platform to the tune of Rs. 14 Cr., with
the precondition that the jobs should be complete within l8 months,
the progress in painstakingly low, if not cautioned they will hopelessly
fail the given target dates.

REF. :ONGC/KS/2:rc_/2015

To,
The ED, MH- Asst.
ONGC, WOU,
Vasudhara Bhavan,
Bandra (E),
Mumbai 400 051

Sub.: Arresting the ever
NQO Platform wlth



So also it is requested to do the
surfaced in the enclosed letter.
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needful on the rymnasium front as

lc
Copy to:
v

\U$Yccu- HRo, oNGc, wou, NSE, BKc, Bandra (E), Mumbai 51.n \\L-^' vv'r rrr\vr vr!\rv, vv r.-.rrJ, rrr>rr, -Dr\vr .Di,'rl(Ira (Er, fvfumoal 51.

\MZ 2. Surface Manager, MH Asset, ONGC, V. Bhavan, Bandra (E), Mumbai
Wi&k3. Area Manager (N), MH Asset, ONGC, V. Bhavan, Bandra (E), Mumbai

Location Manager (NQO) , MH Asset, ONGC, V. Bhavan,Bandra, Mum.
GM I/C HR/ER, MH Asset, ONGC, V. Bhavan, Bandra (E), Mumbai
GM (HR) IR, ONGC, WOU, NSE, BKC, Bandra (E), Mumbai 51.

YOU,

General Secretary



To,

OIM - NQO

MH ASSET

Date:19.01.2015

Sub: Welfare lssues at Ne Comolex

Respected Sir,

NQO complex is the largest Oil producing platform from a single location. We, as Family members cjf Ne
complex takes pride in this fact.

lrrespective of the fact, certain issues need attention for the welfare of employees.

Following are the points which need earliest attention.

1. Eailure & Deterioraiion ofGallev

On an average, pOB at NqO Complex is around lgo + persons including the contract
personnel, However, facility & equipments available exists for about 140 pe.sons.

o Cooking equipments used in the kitchen are malfunctioning on a frequent basis & is
not working in full capacity. As a result of this, only 5 Electrical Cooking equipments
(Hot Ovens) out of t3 are in fully working condition.

. Replacement of thes; equipments had been planned in Ne RC phase -ll but the
conditibn of these equipments is so precarious that it may fail to work anytime, lt
seems from physical condition that these will nol

"""''mmH,qel is executed'

Hence, it is requested to initiate a fresh procurement ofthe kitch . cll (B€8 )

to sustain the hygiene & requirements of the personn", on oo"rJln "qtpB6nttr gg*eegliest so as

Following equipments need to be repraced / required / repairmen atltt 
" ""iti"ri:. 
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a. ltot Ovens (Bhattisl along witfi f,oits
b, Aqua Guard R/O
c. Atta Making m/c
d, Wet Grinder
e. Counter Top Food Warming equipment
f, Big Oven

g. Deep Fryer

h. Microwave
i. Hot cold water dispenser machine

i. Dr.p Frcezer (Not maintaining requircd Tcmperature)
k. Cutleries



2. lt is said that "Health is Wealth". In order to maintain good health & Life balance, one needs
to exercise regularly.

Presently, No Gymnasium facility is available at NQ Complex. Healthy Body makes healthy

Mind & this helps in creating a healthy work environment.

Hence, it is requested to provide proper gymnasium facility with modern equipments.

Following are the modern equipments required in gymnasium:

a. Motorized Tread Mill (2 Nos.l
b. Multi Gym m/c (Abdominal Bench, Leg Press m/c, Hack Squat m/c, Leg Extension & leg

Curl m/c, Lat Pull down m/c, Classic Upright & Recumbent m/c)
c. Multi Press

d.. Bench Press with Dumb Bells & Weights

It would be highly grateful if the above mentioned pointi can be discussed with the concerned and
subsequent action is taken.

Thanking you,

Cc: General secretary, keRfrAAClaRt SANGHATANA, vB, Mumbai -4OOOS1


